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be the impact

UNT Dallas’ Principal Impact Collaborative (PIC) is an innovative
leadership development program for DFW’s most critical leaders—
public school principals. PIC supports and empowers leaders to
navigate their complex job so that they stay in the role. PIC ensures
that principals are invested in, creates a safe and rigorous space for
them to learn and grow, and provides a high-quality, holistic learning
experience in three core development areas: design thinking,
leadership resilience and transformative leadership. At PIC, we
believe that these skills are essential to driving large- and small-scale
campus innovations to create more exceptional and equitable school
communities for our students and their families.
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OUR impact
Since 2016, Principal Impact Collaborative has served 66 leaders across
North Texas, impacting more than 53,000 public school students across
seven school districts.
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Meet OUR team
Alejandra Barbosa
Executive Director

Kierra Byrd
Program Coordinator

Rachel Chewakin
Program Manager

Amanda Dudley
Program Director

Samina Kingsley
Program Consultant

Catherine Worth
Associate Director of
Programs
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Meet The panelists
Panel #1: The Importance of Resilience, Innovation &
Inspiration - Today & Everyday

Sandi Massey
Principal, Thomas
Jefferson High School

Richie Heffernan
Executive Director,
Bilingual ESL, Dallas ISD

Celia Sanchez
Principal, San Jacinto
Elementary School

Join our first panel as they provide insight on the
importance of leading with resilience, innovation, and
inspiration and reflect on their most pivotal experiences in
school leadership to propel their campuses forward.
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Meet The panelists
Panel #2: Leading in a Pandemic with Resilience,
Innovation & Inspiration - Insights & Lessons Learned

Heather Holland
Executive Director,
City Year

Ana Fernandez
Principal,
Nathaniel Hawthorne
Elementary School

Sharon Newman
Principal, Jess
Harben Elementary
School

Join our second panel for a dynamic reflection of their
unique experiences and resiliency in navigating large-scale
crises such as Covid-19 while meeting the needs of their
staff and teams.
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Meet The panelists
Panel #3: Looking Ahead: Navigating the 2020 School
Year- Advice for Peers & Advocates

Kecia Clark
Tom Brandt
Managing Director,
Principal,
Uplift Education William B. Travis Academy

Nicole Waliin
Primary Director,
Uplift North Hills
Preparatory

Join our third panel as they share tangible advice for school
and community leaders alike to align in rebuilding
campuses across DFW in a safe, equitable, and effective
manner.
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Meet Sandi massey
Current Role: Principal,
Thomas Jefferson High School
Dallas ISD

Sandi Massey
Background
From my Kindergarten year, I knew I would be a teacher. All it took was Ms. Knoll’s
delicious flour tortillas following naptime, smothered in butter. Through my years in
school, that goal and passion never wavered. Teachers along the way had such positive
influences on me that it confirmed my future. I went to college and received a degree in
Education. I then took a job teaching kindergarten my first summer out of college. I
taught kinder for seven years then took a little detour out of the classroom. I had an
amazing opportunity to manage Early Education for six states with ACSI – Association of
Christian Schools International. After 2 years, I came back to the classroom as a second
grade-then fifth grade teacher. I worked on my Masters degree during these years which
led me to my first administrative, Assistant Principal role in Grand Prairie ISD. I then
moved to MS AP, then HS principal. Dallas ISD called my name in 2012 and I have been
here ever since. I’ve been a HS principal for eight years and still have plans to continue
my growth in learning and in opportunity.
Describe what leading with resilience, innovation and inspiration means to you.
For me, leading with resilience means to bounce forward in the face of challenges. It
means to act to new and ever-changing realities and maintaining at the same time the
essential operations of my school. Resilience, innovation, and inspiration are tied
together, as leaders we use the three to quickly adapt to what we have in front of us
and to turn challenges into opportunities, understanding that the status quo is
unsustainable, so we use it to move mountains.

Meet Richie Heffernan
Current Role: Executive Director, Bilingual ESL
Dallas ISD

Richie Heffernan
Background
I was raised in New York and Texas. I graduated college from UT Austin. After college
I traveled around the world. I finally settled down and began teaching in Dallas ISD in
2001. I got my teaching certification through the Dallas ISD Alternative certification
program. I taught for 6 years as a 2-Way Dual Language teacher at Walnut Hill
Elementary. I then moved to Obadiah Knight Elementary where I served as an
assistant principal for 2 years. In 2009, I began my career as a principal at FP Caillet
Elementary. I served there for four years. I then served two years as principal of ED
Walker Middle School. In 2015, I moved to Ascher Silberstein Elementary, where I
served as principal for five years. In 2020, I moved into my new position as Executive
Director of Bilingual ESL in Dallas ISD.
Describe what leading with resilience, innovation and inspiration means to you.
You cannot lead people in public education without the trifecta of resilience,
innovation, and inspiration. As a leader, your primary responsibility is to inspire your
people to strive continuously. As new challenges arise, as leader must model how to
innovate quickly. As the weight of leadership bears down, it is critical to pay close
attention to your physical and emotional health. Being resilient is recognizing when
you need to reach out and lean on a partner so that when the time comes, you have
the strength to support others as they lean on you.

Meet CElia Sanchez
Current Role: Principal,
San Jacinto Elementary School
Dallas ISD
Celia Sanchez
Background
Celia Sanchez is currently the Principal at San Jacinto Elementary in Dallas ISD. Prior to
her appointment as Principal in 2016, she served as Assistant Principal, Instructional
Leader, Teacher and Teacher Instructional Aid. During the past thirteen years, she has
proven to positively impact student’s academic achievement by building trust through
shared leadership, creation of culture systems, data analysis practices,
implementation of effective quality instruction and accountability systems via
observation and feedback. As Administrator, she is leading a Title I Dual Language
Campus.
While serving as a principal, the campus experienced growth in academic
achievement by increasing the school grade from at risk of “F” to “B” and receiving
numerous awards for outstanding performance including 1st Place at Robotics
Competition, Parent-Teacher Non-Profit Organization of the Year, and Feeder Pattern
Principal of the Year Award.
She believes that regardless of socioeconomic background, ethnicity or native
language, we educate all scholars to their greatest potential on their path to college,
while nurturing their social and emotional aspirations. She is committed to improve
student achievement through a shared vision and showing great passion for learning,
teaching and student success.

Meet Heather Holland
Current Role: Executive Director,
City Year

Heather Holland
Background
Heather Holland currently serves as the proud Executive Director of City Year Dallas.
Prior to this role, Heather spent the past 11 years in Dallas ISD serving in various
capacities from teacher, assistant principal, and most recently principal at L.V.
Stockard Middle School, where she turned around the campus culture and academic
performance, taking the campus off the Improved Required list by the state and
transforming campus climate for all stakeholders.
A Dallas native and Dallas ISD alum, Heather began her education career through
Teach For America, serving as a charter corps member in 2009 in Dallas ISD. Heather
is a graduate of the University of Texas at Austin where she received her B.S. in
Advertising. Following 4 years in the classroom, Heather earned her Masters in Urban
Education Leadership through the Teaching Trust Aspiring Leaders Program in
partnership with Southern Methodist University. During her last two years as a
principal, she had the opportunity to be a part of the Principal Impact Collaborative.

Meet Ana Fernandez
Current Role: Principal,
Hawthorne Elementary
Dallas ISD

Ana Fernandez
Background
My degree is in Business Administration with a major in Human Resources, so I have
always been interested in supporting the growth of others, which is something that I
have carried with me throughout my leadership.
I started my first job teaching as a bilingual educator in Dallas ISD, that position gave
me the opportunity to support students and families beyond my own. In my career, I
have also served as a fifth-grade teacher, a middle school instructional coach, and an
elementary school assistant principal before becoming the principal at Hawthorne in
2016.
Describe what leading with resilience, innovation and inspiration means to you.
For me, leading with resilience means to bounce forward in the face of challenges. It
means to act to new and ever-changing realities and maintaining at the same time
the essential operations of my school. Resilience, innovation, and inspiration are
tied together, as leaders we use the three to quickly adapt to what we have in front
of us and to turn challenges into opportunities, understanding that the status quo is
unsustainable, so we use it to move mountains.

Meet Sharon Newman
Current Role: Principal,
Jess Harben
Elementary School
Richardson ISD

Sharon Newman

Background
Dr. Sharon Newman is an Elementary Principal with 14 years of experience in creating
cultures where staff and students learn and grow. She specializes in listening to staff,
students and parents to create an environment where all staff, students and parents
feel valued. Dr. Newman mentors other principals on strategies and structures to lead
their staff in critical dialogue and discourse. Dr. Newman is a transformational leader
in the district and consistently encourages and models for others leadership
strategies to support growth. Dr. Newman is inspired daily by her husband Dr. Glynn
Newman and her two children. In her free time she enjoys cooking and spending time
with her family.

Describe what leading with resilience, innovation and inspiration means to you.
Dr. Newman believes that resilience, innovation and inspiration are the bedrocks to
being a transformational principal. As the leader you consistently must aspire people
to see the possibilities and innovate to grow students.

Meet Kecia Clark
Current Role: Managing Director,
Uplift Education

Kecia Clark
Background
With over 20 years in public education, Kecia has relentlessly worked to help ensure
that all young people have access to quality education and opportunities. Currently,
Kecia serves as a Managing Director for Uplift Education where supervises and
develops elementary school principals. Prior to her current role, Kecia was a principal
for 5 years in the South of Dallas neighborhood. Under her leadership, her school
experienced over a 45% growth in student achievement and received two academic
distinctions from the Texas Education Agency. Prior to her principalship, Kecia was an
Assistant Principal in Chicago. Before she took on school leadership, Kecia taught
elementary school Special Education and middle school and high school math in
Miami, Chicago, Houston, and Washington, D.C.. Kecia studied Educational Leadership
at the University of Illinois- Chicago.
Describe what leading with resilience, innovation and inspiration means to you.
This year, more than ever, educators all over the world have been challenged with
the task to lead with resiliency and innovation and inspire others to continue to
show up for young people every day. I understand that things do not always go as
planned, however, you can develop the will and skill to stretch when necessary and
overcome any obstacle placed in front of you.

Meet Tom Brandt
Current Role: Principal,
William B. Travis Academy
Dallas ISD

Tom Brandt
Background
As the school principal for one of the top-performing schools in Texas for gifted
and talented students, Tom Brandt brings his passion for the whole child
approach to William B. Travis Academy. Before joining Travis TAG, Mr.
Brandt taught for ten years with his last year as an AP U.S. History teacher at
Townview in Dallas ISD. He then moved into school administrative roles as an
assistant principal at Townview and W. T. White high schools. He served as the
Preston Hollow Elementary principal from 2014-2018. The 2020-21 school year will be
his 22nd year in education and his third year as the principal of Travis TAG. He is an
alum of the Teaching Trust Teams program, Principal Impact Collaborative, and Raise
Your Hand Texas – all programs to build leadership capacity and lead effective
schools. In 2018, he was given the distinction as a Dallas ISD Master Principal.
Describe what leading with resilience, innovation and inspiration means to you.
Leading with resilience, innovation and inspiration means no matter how many
obstacles or roadblocks are put in your way, you will always find a way through or
around them. You set the tone for your entire school community. When adversity
strikes, a principal can provide the confidence to students, teachers, and parents
that we can persevere and continue to achieve at a high level.

Meet Nicole Wallin
Current Role: Primary Director,
Uplift North Hills Preparatory

Nicole Wallin
Background
My name is Ms. Nicole Wallin and I was born and raised in Denver, Colorado. I am a
proud graduate of Grambling State University. I have a passion for teaching and
learning which led me to education. I have been in education for 20 years. I spent 13
years as a classroom teacher before moving into school leadership. This is my 7th
year as the Primary Director at Uplift North Hills Preparatory. I hold a Master of
Education Administration and Supervision. My goal is to utilize my knowledge and
help shape teachers and scholars for success. I was part of the Principal Impact
Collaborative and found it instrumental in a phenomenal learning experience to
further my development as a leader.
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